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The' following story on alfalfa
was written by Willard II. Dennis
of Pecos and is authentic:
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her dainty wedding gown of white
lace over white silk. The groom
wore the conventional black. The
only Invited guests were Mr. and
Mrs. Sydney Boyd and their daughter Miss Margaret Randolph, relatives of the bride. The beautiful
and impressive ring ceremony was
used.
Mr. Solnar is the popular and
genial tailor on Silver avenue and
Miss Boyd has been governess in the
home of Mr. Adam Wilson for the
few months. This young
past
couple has a host of friends whit
'wish them all happiness and joy.
They are at home to their friends
in a suite of rooms on Diamond avenue.

Cooks.
The mining business in this locality is taking on great activity.
Cannto and Parro are working the
Mahoney mines and producing good
ore.
Joseph Hi tenons has a gang of
miners working the H Puso Company's mines.
Chas. Poe and others are working
the Summit and Inez properties.
M. M. Pena is finding some promising ore.
Two loads of sweet potatoes from
the Rio Grande were purchased by
the miners this week.
Mrs. Kagee and children and Miss
Ruth Grover are visiting in Albuquerque.
Flies Spread Plant Disease.
Tho ways of tbe bouse fly as a disease disseminator baa been thorough
ly aired through the press, but that It
ta also scattering broadcast all sorts
Of fungus sporea conies as shock No.
1. Among tbt scourges tbus scattered
scientists bave enumerated. Pear rot.
brown rot of peach, black rot of the
tomato, leaf curl, grapevine mildew,
ruat on grains and tbe fungus growths
which bare in recent years proved
so destructive to sugar cane Clearly,
the disease carriers of tbe air are a
gigantic curse (rom tbe financial point
of view as well aa from a sanitary
one, Tbe remedy Is cleanliness a
removal of all tilth Keep the manure
spreader going
New Wheat for Chicken.
As soon as wheat la harvested bring
a few bundles to tbe chickens dally.
They will enjoy scratching out the
grain, and It la the best feed tbey can
have. Wheat, oats, corn and buckwheat are all good grains for poultry,
their comparative food value being
In the order given. Rye Is of very little value aa a grain feed for poultry,
but green rye for fall, winter nnd early
spring picking Is excellent

EFFECT

TONIC

OF

VICTORY

Army Surgeons Say It Acts Almost
as an Anesthetic Some Remarkable Cases.
Donnette, a French army surgeon
artillery,
attached to the Thirty-nintwrites la the Presse Medícale of the
extraordinary Indifference to tbe pain
of operation manifested by tbe soldiers of Napoleon while the great
conquerer was sweeping victoriously
over Europe. While the defeated sol
dier Is full of Imaginary terrors, subject to panic, madness and treason,
the conqueror, on the other hand, la
Intoxicated with success, says the
New York Medical Journal. Nothing,
not even the morbific microbe, can resist troops who believe themselves to
be Invincible.
Victory Is tbe most powerful of
...
f,tnratives and the deepest anesthetics. Legless members of tbe Old
Ouard crowded Into aa ambulance
would at sight of tbe emperor rise
on their stumps to salute him. After
Eylau Larrey operated uninterruptedly for St hours, and he reports bow
tho soldiers seemed unconscious of
their own troubles, lct In thought of
tbe glory of their lender, and maimed
as they were lending their best aid

to

fellow-patient-

At Porondino larrey disarticulated
tho shoulder of colonel, who Imme
3 lately
act out for France on foot,
where be arrived after three months'
walking. After fording the ilereslna,
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rívr In
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IN A
DEAD TOWN
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him.
"Get your enr I know It la In the
garage never mind now and meet
us a block from here," Mason said

j

breatblesly. "You're going to run
away with us across the state line
and be bent man at our wedding It's
the only chance for lis you're safe
and discreet If anybody else knew
It would ruin us."
'Tell me how? I go Into nothing
blindfold." Clay said almost stubborn-- ;
ly, In Muson's bushod key.
Maton flung up his hand crying
Every
fretfully; "Man don't potter!
minute counts We must be married,
and bark In place long before midnight and there's a run of twenty
miles each way."
"What's the use of running?" Clay
persisted doggedly.
Mason clutched him feverishly. "To
save the fortune I'm slaving In prison
for," he sail "Grandad means to
leave It In his will that I am to marry
tbe girl he bus chosen for me. Ob-vIouHly. If I turn out to be already
married to somebody else, that provision Is void, without hurting the will
Otherwise."
"I see! Meet you In two minutes,"
Clay said, running away. Hut as he
turned the next corner he slacked to
a slow walk, asking himself If be were
not doing wrong.
An hour or so later, be had no such
doubt' Flute's radiant eyes, her smiling mouth, reassured him. She was
worth a lot of risk. Clay decided. He
felt a chivalrous pity for her, and was
ready to go all lengths to neip ner.
Mason had told him briefly their lots
story It was a rustic Montague and
Capulct affair her people the Enslys,
bad been at odds with tbe Masons
time out of nilnd. Then Grandad had
all a miser's Instinctive hatred of
ftvr thorn. Their fortunes had
fallen until Elsie went out sewing
by an Irony of Fate she was even then
making fine white lacy things, of the
very newest shapes and patterns, for
Flora McLeod, the girl Grandad ap--
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Cwcru

within four or five miles of Doming-- ,
muHt be east or south. P. 0. Box 816.
Buy a sack of flour from the Clark
Grocery Co. and get a ticket en itling
you to a chance at the five hundred
pounds of flour.
I am prepared to dig well pita, any
size desired, Write me at lola, N. M.
6w-4- I
Wm. M. Harrison.
For sale, 160 acre relinquishment
near Hondale, sandy loam soil. Price
reasonable. For further information
41 tf
call at the Graphic office.
Telephone Stump A Hinyard for meat
and groceries and they will be prompt
ly delivered.
My prices for watch repairing are
jewels
or
cleaning, mainsprings
$1.50 each. Barrettes and corr.H
Harry A. Dean, Killinger
12tf
Building.
Qualities tell and prices sell at the
Mimbres Valley Lumber Co.
List your land with me. ! can sell it
33 tf
Alex A. Smith.
Use cream of wheat and globe flour.
Why? Because each sack holds a valuable coupon and that coupon entitles
you to a chance at GOO pounds of flour.
Ask the Clark Grocery Co.
Biackham & Son will change any single stage centrifugal pump, to water-sea- l
and do away with your shifting box.
2tHf
See them about it.
Richelieu coffee is the best coffee on
the market today. Selling 3 ponuda for
dollar. Get it at the Clark Grocery

TOYS

TOYS

Having decided not to carry Toys and Dolls
after this season,' we are offering our customers
the benefit of our profits, on all kinds of toys.
We are offering them at just what they cost us.
Take advantage of this liberal offer and get them
while you have the complete stock to choose from.

-

R. R. Dope.
BY O.

M.

1

sin-n-

III.

-

.

-

I

Holiday
Rates
or The Holidays- -

Is-o-

Conductor II
pleasant caller

For sale Good driving horse. Inquire of the Graphic.
44tf
Dressmaking wanted. -- Mrs. Chas.
Provence. Cor. Gold avenune and
Cedar street. OpKsite Doming Ma2w44
chine Works.
Fur sale, cheap-1- 00
acre relinquishment four miles west of San Simon.
Address gox '17. Doming New Mex-

'

II

Willinmu

U'AM

if

the first

a

The A. T. & S. F. Ry. Company
Will Sell Tickets to
I

New Mexico and Colorado Points and to
El Paso Texas

the

week.

The ghost will move for the
Santa Fe bo.vs, Friday, Dec. 1". The
boys all like to see the ghost.

J. C Brown, auditor of southwestern district of Harvey system,
ico.
2w44
has Uen inarming the Ihrvey,
ICO acre relinquishment west of Dom.
during Mr. llenidito's
ing, reasonable. Sherman Realty Co. or
Krwin Matthews, chief clerk to
II. L. Flower, Box 98 Oakland. Calif.
I). Hitchcock, muster mechanic
For sale 320 acre relinquishment V.
just west of Came and right on the at San Muicial, was here Tuesday
railroad. Cheap if sold at once. Wire on olticial business.

At rate fare and

for

one-thir- d

Fur

limit may be had by applying to

alim-nce-

or write Geo G. b'hrenborg, Van Horn.
Texas.
37tf

S. M. ShntUie,

1'nsseiiger

for It. & O. S. W.
Stock turkeys for sale, pure lived
quarters at l)enver.
--

l! ronzo and White
Alex A. Smith.

is

W. S. CLARK, Agent.

Phone 525.

.

agent

with head)

Uy..

r

herein behalf

Holland strains.
40lf of his company.
C. L. Md'nlisler.
It' I Muster
Ranch for rent, cheap. Two nulos
from Doming, with large
house Kin (runde Division, was a pleiis
i and out
buildings, all new, windmill Mnt phII..- - the latter
imit of the
and tank, good pasture, first clans
week.
place for poultry raising. Apply at
i
Di Hkenmn H. Chnmltci land is on
Graphic office.
-Silver City passenger in place of
the
For sale 160 acre relimlnishniont. A
bargain if taken at neo. Address Box "Si" Williams who is on the sick
4.V
244. Doming.
list with trouble in his limb and
For sale -- Small gentle horse and good back
buggy. Call at (.ester house for par41
ticulars.
Church of Christ.
A ton or two of maize tops wanted.
Who has them and at what price. D.
Z. MKE, MINISTER.
De Witt Wintamute.
4f
"The Harp of Life" and "A
Chicago has S7.Ü94 street lamps
For Sale. - One 30 horse isiwer Foos
only
In
Lapland
berailroad
Is
The
Truthful Saying" will be the themes
Engine onyl been run fow days. Good
ing electrified
next Lird's Day at the Christian
Kloctrlc fans are a great boon to as now. Good work team of horses.
Hi I le school at '.1:1").
Church,
A.
See
Alex
Smith.
tbe sick during hot weather
Nearly air .the large packing houses
One
Confession
last lord's I lay.
Wanted - Rooms for lighthouse keep
are now equipped with electric power ing, 1'hone 37. J. M. Davidson.
A must cordial invitation is exIt Is estimated that electric light
tended to the public to all these seris used by 700,000 American houseLost-Go- ld
loekot, initials H. B., 10 vices.
holds
07.
Finder leave at this office and
It Is planned to put moving picture
shows on some of the (ranscontlnen receive reward.
lwk 45'
For Sale -- Pink lieans. Gets. p,.r
tal trains
ltV a. doed"d land 4 miles from town pound-a- ny
quantity. fcEJ I'latnum ve.
There are 110.000 telephonea In ua
& Mimbres W'.F. Carney.
Doming
a.
$20.00
at
per
2w45
in 'apsn s the present "me. and lbs
Land Co. Room 1 Deekort Bldg.
List .vnur nmixTtv
ih..
number Is tapldly Increasing
......
,.v KMiFnn
i
i
A simple tool thst twlats two ot
.Wanted-- i Everybody who has land Case land Co. for a quick sale, we have
-,
more wires together as It Is draw- to sell, either deeded or rHinquish - the buyers. Olllce on Spruce
street.
along them Is a Texan's Invention
We can sell it at
mi nts, to soi us.
LostWhite
and
blue
The government of India has au once, - I'uttberg & Wells.
female dud
crossed Dull nnd Watorsjianiol stub tail.
thortsed wireless statlona to connect
c
We can sell a
relinquishthe scattered garrisons of tbe coun
information at Graphic ollice, or
ment about three miles southeast of address, J. H. Sn.ith, Box 2,
try
Doming.
There are 1,860 electrical works Húndale for IU0; also 1M0 acres 3 miles
For
Sale
Thorough-breRhode
In
Germany In from lola for tftKI. Both cheap in
and central stations
Island Red chickens. Call at Wallace's
addition to more than 45.000 private price
erg
ti Wells.
west adobo.
plants
some of that
K.
S.
about
See
Fond
An tiiKcnlous employe of the (Jen
Wanted-- A
e
wagon.
eral KWirlc Com, any baa invented a baled cane and native hay, and good
at Graphic office.
2w45
44tf
stock
pasture.
measuring
the flow of
meter for
.
-- II
V
Cn.'
u,u
m'n- - "'Khorns
'
aiesni in ios
Go see Mimbres Vallev Lumber Co.'s
ami mixtd varieties 75" each. A. II
Ulrdk It teems, rarely It ever gel stock and get prices before building.
Donaldson, Hondale, New Mexico.
arcnsiniiied to the sound of electric
Ask the Clark Grocery Co. about the
hells si i as not to be startled by the
Any one desiring the services of a
l one
Musing
Ave hundred pounds of flour to be given
and correspondent of exniMifprs declara that the water away on Doc. 20th.
perience writ me. Can furnish best of
mu ni ih Alps are capsule of gen
Furnished rooms for light housekeep- references. Am employed at present
to
srstuiK "noiiRli electrical powti
run all iho rsllrosds nt Switxerland ing at the Lester House, Inquire of but wish to locate in this country. N.
14tf S. Welck AsMrmont, Tex. 2wk45
Iee O. Lester.
Sloss-CasTwo Forms of Power.
land Co. have agents in
Wanted to Rent -- A furnished house
Texas,
Colorado and California who are
I
Por pumping water prefer a wind- or suite of three or four furnished rooms
mill, as It Is tbe cheapest power, but by New Yours, will lease if necessary bringing purchasers the latter part of
for grinding reed a gasoline engine It
this month. We can sell your land
4ótf
address GiurHlC. (23)
if
best I have used a windmill for ten
the price
is riirht Oiir
an
flm Indian Runner
For Sale-Fi- ve
years, aaya a writer In an exchange.
. Haker building on
Spruce street, Drop
Drakes, i'rice, $5 each. Also HutT
It cost me SdO complete, and the
in and list your land with us.
for repairs has not exceeded Orpington, Black Breasted Red Game
We always have plenty Bantam, and duck eggs for sale in seafive dollars
The Deming Lumber Co. wants
of water and supply about sixty head son; Orpington and duck egirs S3 per
ilgure with you on that lumber
to
fifty
of horses and cattle and
liou.l of i
for $5. Bantam eggs $2 per
bogh the year round
Tbe well I 240 Sellings
bill.
We are confident that we can
,
,
..
.. . :
t mi
or
feet deep and tho supply tank holds "rlllnK or iwu aeiunKn lur to.
address W. A. Scott, Hondale, New save you money and give you satis4U barrels.
'
Mexico,
4ft faction that will last.

WEST

W. H.

AUCTIONEER
Address or call at the Sherman

Realty Co's. Office.

WEST

W. H.

Builder and Contractor
lirick, Hock and (Vntent
CKMKNT

kt square
All

Work.

ldjc

SIDEWALKS at
foot.

Work Guaranteed.
Address-o- r

call

Sherman Realty Co's Office

'

''él é(. 4

lA.A-AAAi-

Rosch Q Leupold
Contractors

Builders

21

Plans and Specifications
Application.

New Time Card.
WF.HT BOUND,

No. 1.

:19 a.
9:65 a.
osa p.
12:24 a.

HiO-arr-

9.
3.

.

lotil.
We Inesdays and Saturdays.

d

only.-I'attb-

7..

4ii-l-

-

e

m.
m.
m.
m.

1:15 a. rn.
EAST BOUND.

one-hors-

e

ll'rn.

by you, and your said entry will be cancelled thereunder without your further

-

book-keep-

Van

Texas,"
You are, therefore, further notified
tskrfl
that the said allegations will
by this ollice as having boon confess"
I

;

"r

!

Notice of Contest.
Contest Nu.
Serial No. WAV
Department of the Interior, Unitnl
SUtes Land Olllce, Im Ou.vh, Nrv
Mexico. Dec., , IS ltfll.
To George G. Khrcnborg, of Doming,
New Mexico, Con ton tee:
You are hereby notified that Allie 8.
who gives Doming. New
Wright,
Mexico, as his postotlice adilie, did
on Dec. 4, 1911,
file in this ollice hit
duly corroborated application to contest
and secure the cancellation of your
desert land entry No. (HilirJ, serial No.
OG102, made Sept. 20. It'll,
for mi
sec, 19, township
&ts, rungo ?w,
N M P Meridian, and as gnuiiids for
his contest he alleges that Haul (eurgv
C F.hrenborg, contestee, was not i
resident or a citizen of the Territory
of New Mexico at the time of making
said entry; that he has not since bees
nor is now a resident or citien of said
Territory and that said entry was not
made in good faith but for
and that said entryman, tieorgt G.
FJirenborg is now advertising the tak
of the relinquishment of said entry w
is shown by newspuper clipping from
the "Doming Graphic." a newspaper
published at Doming, Luna t'ounty,
New Mexico, said clipping being hereto
attached.

or write Geo. G. FJirenborg,

on

-

-

I

"For Sale-3- 20
acre relinquishment
just west of Carne and right on uw
railroad. Cheap if sold at once, win

,

,

the round trip,

thcr particulars as to dates, sale and final

17-'-

1

4

& Raithel

Irvine

t
Conductor Kll's Williams
Doming.
Sunday in
Co.
The S. P. Uy. ghost will npiiear.
Let the Mimbres Valley Lumber Co.
figure your bill. They will save you Tuesday, IVe. 1!.
money if you will.
F. J. Mackie, Train ninsler Hio
Go to Hodgdon's, next door to the
Grande Division, was hereon ollicial
pohioflke, for bargains in shoos, hats,
business, Thursday.
ties, shirts, etc.
S. Heniilito, manager ef the HarList your land with me. I can sell it.
3:1 tf
qtending a few days
Alex A. Smith.
vey has
Workshop to rent. Inquire of Thos. in El I'M) on account of sickness.
Hudson,
35tf
Night Clerk Karl Froelnnd has
Stump & Hinyard can attend to your been on
the sick list for a few days
meat and grocery orders all at the
but will soon he himself again.
same time.

e

...

COLUMN

llinyard's.
Want to purchase a relinquishment

post-offic-

gilt-edge-

WO BO

Watkina.
Sangre hus rented houses in Doming
for six years and is still in the business.
For quick sale list your land with Alex
A. Smith.
33tf
Try a nice cut of steak at Stump &

"What's doing?" Clay asked, aa be
stepped from tbe dining room out on
the hotel piazza.
Lights were winking up and down
the town's hilly street aa glow worms
were winking In the gardens round
about A little wind, blowing southerly, brought the freshness of the
river, and tbe scent of ploughed
enrth from the cornfields In the bottoms beyond. Clay had fed well,
therelore his mood was complacent.
Not so Mason, wbo stood In wait for
him
Discontent lined his face even
more thnn common.
"Nothing's doing You ean bet on
that here always, and anyhow," Mason
answered sourly, "Deadest town this
side the planets that's tbe size of
Ashmore "
"Yet you stick to It!" Clay Interrupted
ADJUSTABLE SHADE ON LAMP
Moron laughed a bard laugb. "I
have to stand what amounts to death Device Consists of Metal Disks Bent
In life, leoause another man persists
Form With
Into
In living after be Is dead." be said
Clamps en Each Side.
very low.
"Haven't they told you
about (Irandnd? Just a breathing
An Ingenious shade for use on inlump he Is. Ninety Ave If he's a day candescent lamps Is bere shown
It
he won't let ua see tbe record. Al- consists of a metal disk bent Into a
most blind, deaf as a post, bedfast semi cylindrical form and provided at
now for seven years yet with tbe opposite sides
with spring
clamps
appetite of a coal heaver! keeps blm adapted to press against tbe lamp
alive, the doctors suy that and bis globe, holding the device In position,
grip on life and bis money"
saya tbe Popular Electricity
As can
"O! I begin to understand!" Clay
Interjected.
Mason ran on eagerly: "I shouldn't
grudpe him life to a hundred and
far beyond It If he bad any sort of
consideration for anybody but himself. Keeps me tied to bla chalrarm
virtually. This Is the first time Irt
e
been out except to go to tbe
and tbe bank, In a month And
Told him
I had to He to get out now.
there was a chance of getting big Inshort-timloan- -It
terest of
was the first thing I could think
of. arter I got your note."
net If
"1 shouldn't have written
This Is my first time
I'd known
here," Clay muttered confusedly.
Mason stopped him with an eager
gesture. "Do you grudge water to a
man dying of thirst?" he asked. "Another He will square, me I've only to
Adjustable Lamp Shade.
say, the collateral was fishy, and
Grandad will pat me on the bacK.
uD
bdt M be fastened in
Mn.ni line, let's be moving. 1 want '
DT
so that tbe shadow is
position
,
vo,i'll heln In a
any desired direction This ar
In
cast
good deed?"
III be found especially
rangement
Tnless there's a girl In It." Clay useful for hospitals
and sick rooms,
alpetticoat
chuckling
"A
answered
enabling
protect tbe pa-- j
nurse
to
the
"
ways scares' tne stiff
tlent'a face from the direct rays ot
lying,
Jack."
you're
know
"Ve
light et leaving other parts of tbe
flung bark
fly painting tbe in
room Illuminated
They were going with long strides
of tbe shade with white en-- j
terlor
corup the main street. At tho third
amel It may be used to a certain ex
ner Mason turned sharply about, say
tent as a reflector also
Klsle."
ing. "Wnlt. I mustn't startle
Next breath Clny heard hlra whistle
soitly In a thick shrubbery Just In- - j
side a rapged garden.
Thore was no answering sound, but
In half a minute, Mam was back
shape beside
with a slim blnck-cla-

Harrington builds housos, any kind
1
In a sled and taMn to
us ( M you want, ami guáranteos
at
boro hr
M.my similar nuecdotet tro
f veterans.
t ? C'tJJ

: w--f

j.

r

A

For quick sale list your land with Alex
33tf

Considerable
Interest has been
aroused among Swedish scientists In
regard to the remarkable electrical
experiments which bave been carried
on for some years in one of the public schools In Stockholm. The object
has been to test the beneficial influence of electricity on tbe development of the human body.
Hitherto It had been found possible
to force the growth of vegetables by
means of electrical currents distributed from a powerful dynamo. This
Idea has been carried out with signal
success In several placea.
It was accordingly contended that
the human organism was equally susceptible to "expedited growth." as It
has been called, through practically
contlnuoua applications of an electrically charged atmosphere to the
body. Two groups of 15 children were
selected, as nearly alike as possible
In general health, else, and weight
Tbe respective groups received their
Instruction In two rooms, both equal
In else, ventilation, lighting and other
general coudltlone But the group In
one was constantly exposed to the Influence of electric currents, while the
other group pursued Its studies under
normal conditions
After a test of several years tbe
two groups of children have been
compared, and It Is claimed that tbe
electrified children have outstripped
the others mentally and physically;
that they bave grown faster, put on
weight more quickly, and bave shown
more physical fitness generslly, besides possessing superior mentality
8keptlclsm Is displayed In rome
quarters, and the result of tbe experiment Is not altogether regarded as
decisive. It Is expected, however,
that elmllar experiments will be conducted In some other schools In order
to demonstrate the supposed efficacy
of the electrifying proreas In Improving the mental and physical condition
of tbe rising population.

ADvtkTisiNo Rates:
U'i cent por single column inch, each insertion. Iocal column lOconta per line
each insertion. Business locals 1 cent a word. Cania of thauka 60 cent.

1

CENT

A. Smith.

BUfiihtSS MGR.

Subscription Ratos $2.00 Kr
Year; Six Months f I; Three Months 50 Cents. Subscriptions to
Foreign Countrioa 50 Cent Extra,

A very quiet wedding was that of
Miss Ruth Boyd ami Mr. George
Solnar at the home of Rev. Z. Moore
Thursday, Dec. 12 at five p. m. The
bride never looked prettier thun in

ONE

Swedish Scientists Interested In Experimenta Which Have Been Car
risd on fsr toma Y sirs.

ruHtofTico as Second Class Mai lor.

Solnar Boyd.

AID TO GROWTH
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right to be heard therein, either before
this office or on appeal, if you fail W
tile in this office within twenty dy liter the fourth publication of this notice, as shown below, your answer, unnicotinic
der oath, specifically
resMii(ling to these allegations of contest, or if you fail within that time to
lile in this olllco due proof that yod
have served a copy of your answer n
r
the said contestant either in iors
by registered mail. If this servio
made by the delivery of a copy of ywi
answer to the contestant m ern.
proof of such service must la' eithertw
Uie said contestant's written acknowledgment of his receipt of the copy,
showing the date of its receipt, or UJ
affidavit of the person by whom tM
delivery was made stating when siw
where the copy was delivered; if niso
byregiatered mail, proof of such
vice must consist of the alJWsvit oi
the el7
tho person
whom
by
wm mailed stating when and "
poetofnee to which it was mailod. si"
this affidavit must be accompanied P
the postmaster's receipt for the letter.
You should state in your answer uw
the name of the itostolllce to which y
desire future notices to be sent to you- -

We avdertise and
believe in It, but
Josk Gonzales, Ki gtster.
our pleased customers
are doing a Date of
publication Dec 15, l""
world of good, by
22. "
24
teliir the,r

lt

frs ,

of the f.ir treatment
money worth deal,
received here.
Ihe Deminu Lumber Co.

3d
4 th

Jan.

29.
6,

"

191
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If you don't
advertise for It.

Bee

Harrington builds houses, nysJ
It advertised you want, and guarantees satisi
'
4ltf
Uon.

Qiri

TWO QUESTIONS BOTHER A PERSON

J!

ALONG ABOUT

THIS TIME OF THE YEAR

t

What to Buy and Can

Worrying

I Afford it.

Let us Settle these questions for you.

HOSIERY SPECIAL

Navajo Blankets, Belts, Belt Pins, Silk
Hose, Indian Curio, Handkerchiefs.

Y ou

A Fine

Hand Embroirdercd Doiliu

Line of

ONE

LADIES PURE SILK

THEY LAST

HOSE-WH- ILE

75 cents the Pair.

and Scarft.

PRICETHE LOWEST

THE WHITE HOUSE MiNG
Back in Business
W. J. Berry, the reliable barber has purchased the Otto
Smith barber shop and wants
to see his old friends again.

Three Chairs
Good Barbers
Baths as usual

Deming Transfer
and Storage Co.

After you have examined every other
pumping engine, come
and see the

Sto ver

The gasoline engine highly
by the ' New
recommended
to and from all
Mexico Agricultural College,

Baggage
trains.
Will move anything that can because of its ease of operation
be moved. Pianos and House- and high efficiency.
hold Goods a specialty.
Phone

263

1

1

0 N.

Gold Ave.

Blackham & Son

RHEA
RHEA
LIVE

New Real EstateFirm
WILSON & NIGH

The

well-know-

firm of

n

have open-

well-driller- s,

ed a real estate office in
the building immedia-

tely south of the

Maho-ne- y

stores, on Silver
Avenue and as they are
very familiar with land
and water conditions in
Luna county, they solicit any business pertaining to real estate. List
your property or make
known your desires for
purchase with us.
WILSON & NIGH

WELL
First-clas- s

DRILLERS

Work and the Very Be&

of References.

J. C. Stroup
and

CONTRACTOR

BUILDER

All kind of Wood and Brick Work

Let Me Figure With You
All Work Guaranteed

P.O. Box

w'Tr
53

I

I;

I

!

I

ilAllV

mmi
fMi

I

Gray Stationary Engines
Gray Motors and Accessories

Lesdos &

Cheto

JACKSON
LIVERY
OPPOSITE

UNION

STATION

New rigs, gentle,
nice looking horses

Choice

Meats
We pride ourselves
on giving our trade

a steadily maintan-e- d
service of best
products at lowest
market prices.

ber
THE

rler

today

to

49

JACKSON LIVERY

C

M. SADLER

'

Thomas,

caused

great

amusement in reciting "Bridget as
a School Teacher." Upon personal
request Mrs. Taylor recited in her
charming manner, "The Dutchman's L.jndry."
This was followed by Mendelssohn's beautiful vocal duet, "I Would
That My Love" sang by Miss Marguerite Goebel and Mrs. Ivan
Grim-woo-

Harrington builds houses, any kind
,ont ! anil Guarantees satisfac- -

IUU

Phone your

congeniality prevailed the entire
evening. Written quotations were
cut In two, placed in two baskets,
mixed up, and one basket passed to
the gentlemen, the other to the
ladies. The patching of these gems
assigned the partners to partake of
the delicious menu.
Mrs. A. L. Taylor, the dignified,
affable, gracious toastmistress of
the evening, called forth such sentiments, addresses, readings, etc.,
as would have done credit to any
august assemblage. The response
in quotations were literary selections
appropriate to the event of the
evening "How to select r.d cook a
Mimbres Valley husband," was the
toast offered to the guests by Mrs.
A. S. White, in which she said, "A
good many husbands are entirely
spoiled by mismanagement in cooking, and so are not tender and
good. Some women keep them constantly in hot water, some freeze
them, some put them in a stew;
others roast them and still others
keep them in a pickle. It cannot
be supposed that any husband will
be tender and good managed in this
way. But they are really delicious
people when properly treated. In
selecting your husband you should
not be guided by the silvery appearance, as in buying mackerel,
nor by the golden tint, as if you
wanted salmon, nor should you
choose him on the wing like the
ducks at Palomas. Be sure and
select him yourself as tastes differ.
Do not go to the market for him, as
those bought at the door are always
best. It is far better to have none
than not to learn how to cook them
properly. It does not make so much
difference what you cook him in
as how you cook him. See that the
linen in which he is wrapped is white
and nicely mended with the requir
ed number of strings and buttons.
Don't keep him in the kettle by
force, as he will stay there himself
if proper care is taken. If he splutter or fizz, as some husbands do,
put him in the tireless cooker, and
do not be anxious, for he can get
neither too hot nor too cold. Add
a little sugar in the form of what
confectioners call "kisses" but no
vinegar or lemons on any account.
Likewise avoid red peppers for he
should not be seasoned like frijoles.
A little Bp ice improves them, but it
must be used with judgement. Do
not try him with anything sharp to
see if he is becoming tender. Stir
him gently the while but do not beat
him as you would eggs. If he stay
too long In the kettle he will become
flat and tasteless, so take him up at
the proper time. Thus treated you
will find him very digestable, agreeing with you nicely, and he will
keep as long as you like."
Miss Marguerite Goeble sang very
prettily "The Japanese Love Song."
Lee

IHf

Henry Meyer.

d.

"In Womanhood" by
A. L. Taylor might well be called a
The toast

few of his many thoughtful and excellent remarks were:
"You each recall the now famous
toast of Jas. Choate, the great lawyer and after dinner speaker given
at a woman's sufferage banquet,
"Woman Once Our Superior, Now
Our Equal."
A bit of slur epigrammatically
put. A delusion, if we may criticise, handed down from the days
when knighthood was in flower,
when femininity was placed on a
pedestal of idealistic romance, while
womanhood was spurned as was the
minor and idiot. This age of chivalry cast a halo ineffable around
femininity making a bauble, an obclassic.

The banquet given on the evening
of December 9, at the Waterbury
home, by the Bay View Literary
Club was a big credit to the ladies
and their guests who gathered to
pay honor to Miss Grace Goebel.
An atmosphere of sociability and

Mr.

HAY &. GRAIN
Wholesale and Retail
Horses bought in any num-

11

The Goebel Banquet

A

.

ject of worship,

while consigning
woman to cemplete servitude in the
home, a negligable and inert force
in the community and state; the object of perverthed rapaody in the
period and to be only
the burden and fruit bearer therepre-nupti- al

after.
This attitude toward woman was
as spurious as :he age of which she
was the victim.
Do we recognize, I wonder, the
tremendous import of the change?
The change of which she.whose presence it is for us to honor, is the visible embodiment? The living symbol? Our Equal ! Standing in the
fullness of womanhood, proving that
the attributes of the soul and the
character are not dependent upon
the equality of sex! Our Equal !
She will shortly assume the guidance (which no other age would
permit) of hundreds, yes, thousands
of future citizens and
some of whom from foreign lands
and sunny climes, shall look back to
her guidance as milestones in their
home-maker-

s,

unfolding careers.
And she shall gain womanliness,
losing nothing of the thrill of true
romance, of attractiveness, or gentleness. What she gains in head,
thru graver responsibilities, shall
not be at expense of heart, and we,
who know Miss Grace Goebel, realize
that the community shall be better
and broader through her assumption
of the duties imposed upon her by
an appreciative people.
Miss Grace Goebel then responded with a few words of appreciation
which were in pnrt:

"When I think of your hospitality
of this feast fit for a king, of the
cultured quotations, the refined
music, the bright readings, the
gracious and intellectual toasts. I
must exclaim, "And this is New
New. Mexico, where it
Mexico!"
can truthfnlly be said that those
who return north or east disappointed are those who make exceedingly
short visits, and rare indeed is he
who having lived here two or three
years ever returns to his native
home to remain there. I have met
many who have told that they came
for a visit of a few weeks or months
who now have intentions of retain
ing a life interest in New Mexico.
It will be a great country! Every
one may not agree with me now but
when the poetry of agriculture is
developed in all kinds of fruits and
grains, plants and vegetables, as it
will be, where the vegetation of the
sections of the earth,
is just as much at home as that' of
the temperate zone, our State will
be recognized as the land of almost
perpetual sunshine, of flowers the
most beautiful, of fruits the most
delicious, of products of the greatest commercial values; inhabited by
a courageous and intelligent people.
And it requires courage and intelligence to establish such conditions
in what has been named a desert
semi-tropic-

al

land, for there are hardships and
Deserved Success.
discouragement which cunnot be
Charles Klein's great play "The
wholly anticipated, but "the overLion and the Mouse" richly deserves
coming of which means the life and
the great great success that has folstrength of this region.
lowed it every since its initial perI am glad to be identified with
formance. No play in the last fifty
the activities of such a promising
years has set people to thinking so
country. I am so happy to night deeply as has this one.

the thought that this county regarded me worthy of taking a hand
in the chief business of the State
and the nation education. Prom
the educational ranks shall be obtained the materials for our future
people and prosperity.
So there's
to you my literary
sisters and entertainers, and to you,
our worthy guests, who can and did
exercise your privilege of franchise,
and who are directly the cause of
this occasion - an occasion of exceedingly great pleasure to me and one
never to be forgotten by me. When
possibly, vexations may Harris' and
misunderstandings 'Pierce my heart
and my 'Mood y's Grimwood' I go
to the 'Water, bury' myself?
No! I will think of this night, of
these friends and 'Moore" who are
not heie, and of your faith in me,
which you have expressed, and all
shnll stimulate to action. I will
in manufacturhave 'Sis
ing a 'Taylor' made gown, then
clad in my right mind, with trumpet and 'Blair,' appropriate for a
'King.' I will go forth when the
'Cox' crow in the morn, feeling like
a 'White' poten 'Tate.' When the
glory sum'Mit chell' have been
reached I probably will Mosley'
back somewhat 'Peter'ed but no
doubting 'Thomas" don a robe designed with dye of su'Mac, Nett'
profits of supervision paying for
such a luxury, and no 'Chap, man,'
or woman convince me but that
weariness from achievement is
Here's to you all!
wholesome.
At a late hour the banqueters dispersed with a feeling of good fellowin

New A. F. & A. M. Officers.
The following oflWrs were elected, Thursday night, for the ensuing
year.
H. Kelly
R.
S.
E. Cameron
J. W.-- R. Swanzy
Treas. John Corbett
Secy. H. D. Green
Tyler -- Thomas Hudson
W.

M.--

H.

W. J. & J. A.

Graham
Are doing all kinds of

PLUMBING
according to ordinance.
We are still in the windmill business. We have

the best of plumbers
and won't have any
others. Don't be deceived but come right in
and leave your order.

W.--

The 4th. U. S. cavalry consisting
L. and K. passed thru
Deming
Tuesday,
enroute from
Fort Bliss to Fort Apache, Ariz.

of troops

We will do the rest
SCREENED

J. N. Upton has leased his big
ranch on the Mimbres to Albert Reed
for a period of three years. This is
one of the finest farms in Luna
County.
G. W. Rutherford is the owner of
t.
a fine new Overland
Getting so it looks odd to see a
horse in Deming.

AMERICAN
BLOCK

run-abou-

te

i

Glenn Moore and Mrs.atherine K
Dobbs were united in marriage at
the Court house, Saturday morning
D.... A c..
me- cern. L' tuuyuI .(jf riuniieuJ .I.-

COAL

emony.

$8.75 Per Ton

Its time to order your fruit trees,
vines and shrubs. See C. L.
Betts, Deming and Mimbres Valley

Deming Ice & Elec-

M.--

grae

Land Co, Deckert Bldg.

tric Company

The El Paso Mantel and Tile Co.
have been putting the finishing
touches on the big Mahoney building and we want to say, now, that
their able representMive. H. W.
Shedd, thoroly understands his busship.
iness. Mr. Shedd informs us that
he will return to Deming about JanPure Milk, Butter, Cream
Hening is Pleased.
uary 1st. and put a new floor in the
Cows are Government in- Secretary H. B. Hening is very Bank of Deming.
Daily Sterilization
much pleased with the Santa Fe
tspected. PHONK
í
208
railway sending out a special dem- (Chamber of Commerce An- C. P. ABERNATHY
onstration train for New Mexico,
nual
Banquet
which will carry specialists and exIt will be impossible for the secreperts in various lines of husbandry,
as well as blooded stock and full tary to personally see every member
equipment of an experiment station. of the Chamber of Commerce, busi
Fifteen days will be spent in the ness men and citizens, who will wish
territory and btops made at various to attend the Annual Meeting and
Expert Paper Hanger
points. At this time of the year, Banquet Dec. 19. There are to be
Designer
the farmers will find time to attend some good speeches, a good social
and Interior Finisher
the lectures and demonstrations to time, and a good supper, all at just
House supper Graining, Enameling, Staining
be given. No farmers should miss the usual Harvey
price,
75
cents.
the train for there is not a question
a specialty
In order that it may be known
that may be troubling him but that
AO Work Guaranteed
Phone 4 and
there will be a specialist on the train how many to provide for, all desirabout
aik
it.
to advise him and help solve the dif- ing to attend should secure their
tickets at once.
ficulty.
V. S. Hims. Secy.
Mr. Henning has just had a letter
from Colonel W. S. Hopewell, saying
LUt of Utter
that New Mexico had twenty-si- x del- Remaining uncalled for in the post-offi- For those Cement Curbed'
egates at the Irrigation Congress at
at Deming. When calling for
Dug Wells, any size, see
Chicago last week. Mr. Hening had these letters please say "advertised."
supplied the delegation with several and give date.
Edward Fknninoton, P. M.
Hoagland & Dutcher
thousand copies of Territorial EngiFor the week ending Dec. 9th,. 1911
neer Charles D. Miller's excellent Refugie Cano, N. E. Carel, Rodrigo
bulletin on the irrigation resouiws Gomes, (2) Johnie V. Gordon, R. J. or leave you order with the
of New Mexico, and had also sent Griffin, John Hammond, Pablo Hernán-de- s, Graphic.
Lola Lopes, Mrs. Lourain tiesa,
badges, buttons and emblems, which
Mrs. W. J. McDonald, T. J. Philipa,
were distributed.
Sra. Antonia G. Romero, Mrs. A. M.
If you don't see it advertiwil,
Vann Sam Williamson, Crisa Yenker.

1 THE
tt

g

SUNSET

DAIRY
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P

I

U

F. J.

PRESCOTT

WELLS

A Great Production.

From our many exchanges we find
nothing but praise for the elegant
production given by the United Play
Co. in their presentation of Chas.
Klein's great story play, "The Lion
and the Mouse." This city is fortunate in securing this organisation.

Arthur J. Evans recently sold six
lota, near the new school
to A. M. Kelly.

building',

advertise or it.

Elocution

Don t Forget The

BIG

DANCE

at Bakers Ha!l
TO-NIGH-

T

Gertrude I; r u f wilt
special lessons in ehx'uliiin.
I:
Miisfl

i

4 1VÍ IllUlliit.
MÍ8S IVuce is

a trrn.Uut!

line of work end

teacher.

U

x;

i.

i

v

4

THE DEf.ííNG GRAPHIC
OfVU'lAl. NEWSPAPER

Columbus.

Established

OF DOMINO

Jim HoupWid snd Fobs Dutcher
F, White entertained the
are
digging a well for Mr. Williams.
ladies of Columbus to a Kensington
Mrs. Jim Hougland visited at the
parly In honor of her mother.
home
of Mrs. Harve Hougland, FriA.I. Boyd Is expecting to ship

1902

.

WILlARD t.HOUT, eDITOR
MILTON V. D.PUY, BUSINESS MR,

12

Mountainview.

Mr. J.

nut at llin Pus :oillcn as Second Class Matter. Subscription Rates $2.00 per about
2.300 head of cattle from CoYear; Six Months $1; Three Months W CvnU. Subscriptions to
lumbus in about ten days.
Foreign Countries 60 Cents Extra.
Mr Siseo moved his stock of hardAdvertising Rates:
ware and notions into his new buildct'iiU ptr single, column inch, each Insertion. Local column 10 cents per line ing last week.
t'.uh insertion. Buninegs locals 1 cent a word. Cards of thanks 50 cents.
Mr. Stearly will won move into
his new residence which is nearing

FRIDAY. DECEMBER 15, 1911.
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pleasant caller at
Thursday.

Thursday.

Miss Nolle Chapman entertained
the Whist Club at her home last Sat-

The Literary Society, Friday night
had a good attendance. The question for debate, "Resolved that water
is more destructive to property than
fire" was decided in favor of water.
This is a good entertainment and
every body is cordially invited to
attend.
It is the pumping plants that are
put in, and the green fields that arc
seen growing from these, every season, that make our land more valuable as each season passes, and we
are pleased to see the people around
Mountainview doing all in their
power to make their land more valuable by putting under cultivation
all that is possible each season.

prosper-ou- s

W. L. Moody moved into his
new building this week. The build-i- s
one of the finest In town.

Clark
Grocery
Company

j

Mr. and Mrs. John Waterbury of
Parker, South Dakota, are guests of
their father Mr. S. S. Waterbury.
Mr. and Mrs. Waterbury's visit will
be indefinite.
A fine flow of water was struck
on the Coleman homestead north of
Columbus. This will increase the
value of property in the Sunnyside

district.
Pennington manager
of the Columbus lumber yard, re-- i
eeived three carloads of lumlnr this
week. A new lumber yard is being
constructed in the Helllierg addition
'
to which place the office will le mo v
ed in a few weeks.
The banquet given in honor of
l
at the Waterbury
Miss Grace
home was a highty enjoyable afTair.
The banquet was served by Ihe ladies of the Literary Club. The first
toast of the evening was given by
Mrs. A. S. White, of the Cap. Her
toast "Our Guests" was ably de
livered. Following Mrs. White's
toast was Mr. A. L. Taj lot's to Miss
Goebel. Mr. Taylor spoke in a very
enthusiastic manner of Miss Goebel's
capabilities and prophesied a bright
future for the schools of Luna Co.
under the supervision of our new
Mrs. Taylor next
Superintendent.
gave a reading entitled "The Dutchman's Quandry." Miss Goebel then
responded to the toasts and very
aptly punned on the names of each
guest present. Marguerite GoeUd
Love
next sang the "Japones
Song." A reading by Mr Thomas
" Bridget As A School Teacher,"
delighted hist listeners. The closing
number on the program was n duet
by Miss Marguerite
Goelnd and
Mrs. Grimwood. All returned to
their homes with a feeling of good
fellowship.
Mr. F. H.

Careful about

Phone 69

WHEN

you think of Holiday
everyday

or of

shopping, let your mind turn to

THE

VARIETY

STORE

This store is teeming with barIf you want
gains at all times.

Hardware
or Furniture
come in and see what we have and
how low the prices are.

j

;

When it comes to Toys and all kinds of Holiday
Goods well, you will be surprised at how far a dollar
If you
will go we can't tell you, but we can show you.
haven't ben in, come in if you have, come again.

H. Nordhaus

I

PI umoing
TINNING and STEAMFITT1NG

AU work guaranlaaol.

Ely & Dymond Agents Ú

SAM WATKINS

PHONE 70

Christmas Sale

Douglass & Sons

Hand Painted China

Have opened a fine
paint and wall paper

Studio 3 8 Silver Avenue
1

store south of the
Mahoney stores on

Mrs. E. A. Montenyohl

Silver. We are now
ready for business
Come in and let us
prove our claim to

The following, taken from an ex
change is worth reading. We ad
vocate the use of the Red Cross
Stamp, but do not care to violate
the law.
With the approach of the holiday
season stamps of Christmas greeting
Before you
and other forms are rapidly coming
your
and
people
may
into vogue
that the
it will
be informed with regard to their
proer use on mail matter notices
have been sent out by the postal depay you to see
partment officials to postmasters all
over the country giving the regulations. ThcRed Cross stamp, the little messenger of good health, is being so widely circulated that during
have rotary
the Christmas season the letters and
packages Waring these little stamps
drills.
are far in the majority. It should
be rememhred in using these stamps
drill
necthat they are not postage and should
be placed on the backs of letters and
not on the side bearing the address.
essary.
Sealing a letter or package with
these stamps makes the articles first Address: Deming,
class mail and unless it is intended
as such the seal should not be placed
on the package or letter in that manPreparatory Instructions
Santa Clause was at his head- ner. Certain countries object to the
quarters, The Palace Drug Store, use of Christmass stamps or other
on the
all Saturday afternoon, and we will forms resembling postage Ptamps
guarantee that every loy in Deming and care shoud be taken in their use
(and few girls) saw him. Santa on foreign mail.
No adhesive atams or imitation of
entertained the children for about
stamw,
of any form or design whattwo hours, from the south show win
GLEN MOORE
than lawful postage
ever,
other
dow.
stamps, shall lie affixed to the ad- Corner Spruce and Tin Phone 207
E. O. Rabb.
dress side of domestic mail matter
E. O. Rabb passed to the higher but adhesive stamps, provided they
life at Austin, Texas, on Sunday, do not in form and design resemble
lawful (tostage stamps, and do not
Decemlier 10, 1911.
He was born in Helena, Texas in bear numerals, may be affixed to the
Have had many years exMrience
18(50 and came to New Mexico with reverse side of domestic mall matter.
bearing
mail
All
matter
domestic
his parents in 18Kr. Mr. Rabb was
and can guarantee satisfaction.
in Grant on the address side, adhesive stamps
a prominent cattle-ma- n
county for a number Jof years and r imitation of stamps, other than
was well and favorably known thru-- lawful postage stamp, will be
this section of New Mexico.
turneólo the sender, if known:
otherwise they will be forward to
s.i.-i
Oiaruii i v j ini a nn inGin handle your
to return to his native state and the division of dead letters.
The following countries refuse to
accordingly returned to Odessa,
Texas, where he lived until his admit to their mails articles bearing
death. The funeral was held from non postage, "Christmas," stamps or
laTo your advantage
his late home on Wednesday, De- other adhesive charity stamps or
Portugal,
Norway
and
bels: Austria,
cember 13. 1911.
postage Call on us opposite Union Station
regular
they
resemble
if
by
a wife and six
He is survived
children, a father, one brother an(i stamps.
Great care should be taken in apone sister.
plying charity or other adhesive
New, stores -- new homes new stamps to articles mailed for delivery Rooms 75c, $1.00 and $1.50 per day
offices new faces new autos - new in this or foreign countries and see
Special Rates By the Wetk
roads. Well it is certainly great to they are applied to the reverse side.
Everything New, Modern and

VICTOR R. HON

Phone 189 Deming, New Mexico

Douglass & Sons

SIDEY & CH1LDS
They

Baldwin, Hamilton, Howard, Ellington, Majrnard and other Piano and
Player Piano on easy terms with insurance covering accident on both you
and the piano -- ask about this. I will take your old piano in exchunge on a
new piano or player pianoask about my speclrl Inducement on player
pianos. New pianos as low as $150.00 terms, $3) down, $5 a month.
Rented or used pianos at your own price.
If you are interested in any of the aUive your wants are my pleasure, and my desire is your satisfaction. Write me fW catalog, prices and
terms on your Chrittmat preaent

Can

and drop

any depth

Winona Wagons and Carriages
Are Made to Wear and Never Dissapoint
Harness-Dis- c

N M )

Well

Roseborough

Plows-Cultivators-Planters

Casing-- all

Sizes-Y- ou

KEIF

DEALER IN

....

WaionmaLing
Gold Avanua
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Deming and Mimbres Valley Land
Company
Buy and Sell Deeded Land and Relinquishments

LOANS AND INSURANCE
Room

, Deckert BIdg.
Demimz. N. M.
I

v'

Telephone

'

Philip

L

Marshall
Managers

231

Charle

I.

R,il

SI

Bros.

.tiwi

STUMP

-

Real Estate

:MART1N

Order Will Receive Prompl Attention

3 r. L. Peterson, Z

Auctioneer

re-o- ut

the

Representing

let

Well contract

and Salesman

Tuner

Piano

W. H. RUE

-

117 Silver Avenue, Darning, N. M.

Eaüaiatea (van.

PER TON

The Best line of Wall Paier
ever shown in Deming and
the price is right. .

1

EDWARD L, BROWN

COST
PUMPS.

OF OTHER
GUARANTEE OF 60
PERCENT EFFICIENCY

VIOLIN

Sons Company

&

FUa.

ON THE

$8.75

Your

Christmas Stamps.

Got-bc-

Will Save $1.00 Per Day

(Screened)

Let every farmer attend the
ganization of the Farmers Society
of Equity, tomorrow, at the Chamber of Commerce. It is very im
portant to you.

Be

TheAmencan i urom

Go a l

or-

i

Sanitary

was a very
the Akers home on

Mr Maisel and daughters, Miss
Cora and Annie Kenedy, and Mr.
Allby, went to Deming on business

urday morning and treated them to
a delightful dinner.

The

Prompt

Miss Mary Hougland

completion.

Columbus merchants are

Polite

day.

American Block

(gt

HINYARDji

The BUSY RIG STORE
M
ra

r- -r
ft't-jfI-

1

i
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a

a

S
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51 ArLE fic FANCY Giroccnes,
HAY and GRAIN.

Meats,

i

LUMBER

....

I

CARLYLE HOTEL

And Everything in the
Shape of BUILDING Material
HONDALE.

V

e e

j

i

1

amueis

For Your Brick, Concrete and Side- Phone 70
wall: Work.

THE

that make

Manager Shakespeare of the Crys
tal informs us that he is negotiating'
with the manager of "The Lion rnd
the Mouse" for one night. He says
there Is very little chance for such
a company having a date open. No
matter, let them know we are on
earth. We may catch them on their
return. You must remember, 'twas
winfi that made Chicago.
Keep
blowing your horn.

Fact

i

mora faartnatlnnj
than
;

world of good, by telling their!
friends of the fair treatment and
ntuaey's Worth deal, received here.
The Deming Lum!er Co.

UMocaTNa rrn
Cortlawa' Stacy af tha WarUa
A CHEAT
Praarwt whioh you may tin reartin- - al

A,.
c;i
UIIÍU nVC,

-' Prinna
""'v 7i.

lurrvcr,
j

U

runninf

Wed- -

fiing' Lee.

W

hi

Popular Mechanics
Magazine

ptan lac tuotrrtt
aoo ATicLia or

ata

j

CHINESE and JAPANESE fancy articles at lowest prices.
Iling Lee Building,
Silver Avenut

isa
nmtntr
rwtu
Deming,
Pam)
tWaartaaaBt
f.Ua. Naia"
way
to nuka
do

CO
Th
lliiiwa-bo- w
givra ea-- y
la
iwetul aitKlca lor homa and a) top, rppaira,tc.
"Aaaatmr Maakaakt " (10 pf-- ) tollf how to
maka Mun turniium,wirvicHouilita.buala.
tfiKiiM. manic and au ttta wings a buy iuvna.

9i.aa raa via, amana
wwrra roii rait aa-r-

eonaa la eaaia

cav roaav

lUI'tJLAK MECHANICS CO.
lio W. WMamm

utwi

By keeping my expenses down

nnnpc

I am able to pay you a
ood pr.ee for your second-han- d
goods and for the same
reason I am able to noil on a very close
margin.
I have a dandy new line of shelf
hardware Bn( ,M)Vi.ty roo!
that I am offering at very attractive prices.
Call and aa me.

First Class Boot and Shoe Repairing
Done Promptly

A.

O. ÜANIELS

"The

Second-Ha-

n,

d

Man"
Iticm.

241

Fine new stock of staple
and fancy groceries, airo
best candies etc.

In

H f Tw million of your
Are yoa
nrishlKir -- re. nd It la the favorite macuine
ttnn Aincriran nomca.
llHMwand
Iha
ol
in
mx-xl- i
la all elanwa oUl and roun-- ni
who
know and Uwaa wbo
ml Mimen tboaa
want to know.

SECOND HAND

m

any tinw, and wlik'h wiU bold your iuUreat

n.

20th. Annual K. of I. ball,
nesday night, December 27.

Date. Cleanest and Best Kept Rooms
in the City. Centrally Located. One
Block from Depot and Three Blocks
from Piat Offlce. On Deiwt Car Line.
Auto Phone
416 San Francisco St
El Paso, Texas
W. R. MUIR, Mgr..

Fiction

i

We avdertise and believe in it, but

V.'t YOU become one of them?

Magazine

POPULA

WeWantThU.

our pleased customers are doing a

AFHIC Advertisers get results.

All Goods Delivprnrl.

Up-to-

live in a town that is thoroughly
alive. Moral: Move to Deming.

NEW MEXICO

The Best is the Cheapest

M

-

'

9

f

,

N. M.

When we advertise, everything In
the building line, we mean it. We
can fit you out at prices that are

very attractive, quality considered.
Doming Lumber Co.
--

HORSES FOR SALE
Anything You Want
Mrs. F. L. Nordhaus

m

PERSONAL

We 'Are Here to

TOSSELL

Frank DeLauney was In El Paso
the first of the week.
A. L! Sangre was in El Paso on
business, Monday and Tuesday.

&
'V.
M
,

i:

SON

VAL'
V-

S

Miss Rena Babcock is In
City on business this week.

Tí

The Old Reliable Jewelers

1

STAY
STAY

R. II. Case has been in El Paso
for a few days.
Mrs. Henry Meyer was in El Paso
this week.

of the best
Glass-Ha- nd
Painted China-Par- ker
Fountain
Pens and many other articles suitable for Christmas.

JEWELERY-Watc- hes

SUGGESTIONS
Watches

of Separ",

was in

Deming, Tuesday.

makes-Clocks-- Cut

Graphic caller, yesterday.

up

2.50 up

Clocks $1.25 to

II. G. Bush siiont Sunday in El
Paso, where he went to meet Mrs,

27.50

Lockets

1.00

up

Chains

1.00

up

Baby Rings,
Baby Pins
Neck Chain and Locket
Silver Spoons
Silver Food Pushers
Knife, Fork and Spoon Sets
Brush and Comb Sets

Signet Rings

Dr. and Mrs. S. D. Swoh spent
Saturday in El Paso, returning Sunday morning.
Manager Benidito, of the Harvey

Charms
Fobs

house, was in El Paso on business

at Baker's Hall tonight.

this week.

ABOUT TOWN.

Don't miss the basket ball game
Howard and Emmett Connolly
at the Crystal, tonight.
have retured from an extended soThe two Baker buildings on journ in Los Angeles.
Dance tonight Baker Hall.
Spruce
street and Silver avenue
LoBt:
White anprora cat. Finder
Supt. J. M. Sully and chief engiwill
be
completed
this week.
notify Morris Nordhaus. Reward.
neer L. E. Foster, were down from
Deming
Amusement Co. will Santa Rita, Saturday.
Neckties in fancy boxes at the
give
big dance at Baker's
another
Halerdashcry.
Clark & Tidmore.
Mrs. II. G. Bush returned MonHall tonight.
Banket hall, tonight, at the Crysday from Gainsville, Tex., where
Underwear and sweaters. Come she has been making an extensive
tal.
and see our large assortment.
visit with her mother.
shopDon't put off your
Haberdashery, Clark & Tidmore.
longer
Mrs. S. II. Green, mother of our
today.
do
ping any
it
Suspenders in fancy boxes make a popular assistant
II. D
The annual K. of l hall will be
good Christmas gift. Buy them at Green, will
arrive today from Stock
on Wednesday evening, December
the Haberdasherv.-Cla- rk
& Tidton, Calif., for a months stay.
27.
more.
A. W. Pollard was in Las Cruces
Farmers Society of Ivjuity will be
A. D. Tyler has purchased the on business this week. Mrs. Pol
organized at the Chamlx'r of ComAtkln's bakery and moved the same lard accompanied him as far as El
merce tomorrow, come.
to the north Little building on Silver. Puso.
A Christmas present that your A. D. will
put in aline of groceries.
Messrs McAllister, ngent Philawife will enjoy table linen. A new
Shelby Phillips had the misfortune delphia underwriters and Gibcrson,
line at the White House.
to break his left leg below the knee of the Imperial Fire Insurance Co.
A large assortment of hand bags Wednesday.
Dr. Moir reduced the were here on business this week.
and suit cases at the Halierdashery. fracture and everything is doing
Prof. J. E. Clark, in making a
Clark & Tidmore.
fine. .
of the southern part of the
tour
See J. II. Harrington for any job
Dr. Montenyohl opened up the state, was a guest of Deming
of building( He does good work stump of J. C.
Steineman's limb, friends, Saturday.
and don't wait.
Monday and removed a lot of dead
L. E. Margrave, who has been in
We are sorry to say Mr. James P. tissue that has Wen giving John a
Hotel Dieu hospital at El Paso,
the
Westfall is very low and is not ex- lot of trouble lately.
has returned and is feeling much
pected to live any length of time.
The snow storm Wednesday night, improved.
The Clark & Tidmore Christmas made old men act like boys. It is
Mrs. Richard Hudson and daughwindow that in attracting so much so seldom that we get snow that
ter, Mrs. Mamie Williams, spent
attention was made by John Kretz. every body wants to enjoy it while
Wednesday in El Paso, returning
The basket bull game at the it is here.
Thursday morning.
M. F. Kearney and Chas. Anient
Crystal, tonight is going to 1h a
Mr. and Mrs John P. Dunnaway
good one. Come and help the girl. will go to El Paso this week and of Lnmarson, La., are visiting at the
John Thompson and wife are the bring back three new automobiles, home of C. II. Hon. Mrs. Dunna-waproud parents of an 8 pound boy, for the parage. They will get an
is a sister of Mr. Hon and ClarE. M. F. 3D, a Chalmers and a Flan
born Monday morning.
ence says he is going to induce them
ders. These cars will be used for to stay, if possible.
The White House has a new line
public hire.
of table linen. The patterns are the
H. B. Warnock, of Elephant Butte, Chamber of Commerce Ban
very latest and very dainty.
purchased a quarter section near
quet, Dec. 19.
Rd.CooHT has purchased the old
this week and L. H. Hera-forHondale
Kaithcl home of W. B. Kimbrough
This is tlfb last notice that can apof Lodi, Calif., . purchased the
once.
pear, inviting members ami citizens
and will take possession at
sanie sized tract, also near Hondale.
to attend the annual meeting, elec
A new line of aviation caps jiist
Fred Sherman was responsible for
tion of officers, supper and speeches
the thing for the cold mornings. both deals.
the Harvey House next Tuesday
at
The White House.
Mary Virginia Bedichek arrived evening.Dec. 19, at 7 o'clock. SevIf you want a well dug tell the
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Roy eral distinguished guests are to be
GraI'IIK' or address, Hox 31)1 Dem-inBedichek last Monday evening, and present from out of town, and all
Satisfaction guaranteed.
will remain permanently. The little who attend are promised an excel- Novelty and Iteaver hats, Christ- lady
slightly over nine ent time.
weighs
mas week. Halierdashery, Clark pounds and Roy weighs about three
1 ia required to know how many
& Tidmore.
hundred.
to provide supper for, and the sale
H. C. Matterson of Colonial Diaz,
tickets will stop on Saturday evenof
The new telephone company,
Méx., is at the hospital for treatof this week. Indications are
ing
which is rapidly assuming form,
ment.
met at Dr. Moir's office Monday and that there will lie a large attendmixed
were
who
Mexicans
two
The
elected the following officers: Hugh ance, so that those who have not yet
days
ago
few
"doings"
do so at once.
a
up in the
Ramsay, president; Frank Barrett, secured
Secare getting along nicely.
vice president; A. C. Hines, secre- They are to lie procured of the
Commerce
Chamber
of
retary
the
at
erectis
Swojie
D.
Dr. Samuel
tary; Dr. J. G. Molr.teasurer. The
ing a six room addition to his pres- following directors were elected, A. building.
V. S. IIII.US, Si'cy.
ent office building on Pine street.
L. Taylor, Frank Barrett and II. G.
Lost. Thursday morning, 5 to 8 Bush. The directors say that the
for Medicial
miles south of Dendngon the grade, line to Hondale will lie in operation New Officers
please
by Feb. 1, and they will go on to
a saddle blanket. Finder
Society.
Columbus at once. The farmers on
leave at the GRAPHIC office.
The Luna County Medical Society
IiostlCollie dog. Illack face, the line will be connected.
met in the office of Dr. P. M.
answers to name of Hip. Notify
daughter
wife
and
Doyle,
Steed, December 13, 1911. Those
J. B.
W. II. Matthews at photo studio, Alice.of Crown, Texaa.together with present were, Dra. P.M. Steed, presSilver avenue, and receive reward. their married daughter, Mrs. Emma ident; J. G. Moir, treasurer; S. D.
Any gentlemen will appreciate a Holland, of El Paso, have recently Swoie, secretary, and Carter, Keller
silk muffler as a Christmas gift. taken up 9(50 acres, not far from and Montenyohl.
Deming, and this week, Miss Alice
This being the regular annual
Get them at the
Doyle contested 80 acres more. The business meeting, the secretary reClark & Tidmore.
and ported five new members for the
It looks at present as if Arizona Doyles have plenty of money
Mr. year 1911.
developed
farms.
their
will
had elected a Democratic ticket
presias
position
his
resigned
Treasurer reported $18.3T in the
from top to bottom. The recall will Doyle
National
treasury. Election of officers was
dent of the Slidell First
I
eliminated.
Bank, to come to New Mexico. J. called which resulted in Dr. Edward
J. A. Kinnear Is erecting a new
presiB. says that there are a lot more E. Montenyohl being chosen
residence on Iron street. Reports
D. Carter,
their
George
have
who
Dr.
back
there,
dent;
people
vary as to what the doctor Is buildDr.J.B. Keller, secretary;
eyes on this valley and he will try
ing for, but J. A. say" to rent.
a
here,
Moir, treasurer; Dr. M.
G.
coming
Dr. J.
and talk them into
Lapel chains are the rnffe for
M. Crocher, censor for three years;
little later. Welcome.
Christmas gifU. You can buy
Dr. S. D. Swoh, delegate to slate
Big dance tonight at Baker's Hall.
them at the Haberdashery. Clark
society;
Pr. Pinkney M. Steed, alter- Music by "The Ffcvorites."
& Tidmore.

1.00

up

Scarf Pins

50

up

Brooches

75

up

Cuff Buttons

75

up

Articles

r,

y

d

g.

1

tickets-shoul-

Now Closing Out at

up
2.00 up
1.50

Carving Sets
Jewel Boxes 50c to

10.00

Sterling Silver Toilet Sets

$12.00 to $30.00
Plated Toilet Sen

$5.00 to $12.00
Cost a Fine Line of

Navajo Blankets

Sterling Silver
Articles

Manicure

and Toilet

50c to $2.00
Opera Glasses.

Purchased Here Will be Engraved Free of

Char ge

SNYDER BROS., JEWELERS

as

post-maste-

50 up

$2.00 up

Swings

Bush.

prices right.

Dance

75

Ladies' Watch Chains

Sim Eby of Dwyer, was a pleasant

Come and see, you will find our

$1.00 up

Ladies' Watch Pins

SUGGESTIONS

For The Baby

E. Wright lelt for Dallas,

A. D. Weems

US

iter'

yesterday.

A standard line of Solid Gold and Gold Filled

WITH

Althouch we are at preKnt occupying temporary quarter., we are here to .lay, and a.lc home
patronage on the has,,
of giving equal value and equal quality a. you could get by .ending your money out of
town W.11
i .
J
naturally, want you to .tay with u. if we give aati.faction. We call your attention
to the following Chri,tma,

Mountain time, effective December
6th, 1911.

Mr. J.

STAY

Christmas Stocks

Miss Ethel Hyatt is in town for

few days.

complete, consisting in part of Sterling
Silver Souvenir Spoons, Cold Meat
.Forks and many other Novelties.

US

Christmas is Almost Here
We Are Already Here With

J. A. Mahoney was in El Paso,
Saturday,

Now have their Christmas Stock

WITH

STAY

Silver

Mrs J. M. Williams, of Louisville,
Ky., Is visiting her children, here.

i

We Are Here to

.

We Are Here to Stay. Stay With Us.
nato.
AfU'r disposing of the scientific
course, society ad

journed to meet for
work on next Tuesay, December

10,

1911.

The Whitney Concert.
The Whitney Uros, Male Quartet
concei t, at the Crystal Theatr" last
Tuesday evening, touched the musiFrom the
cal high water mark.
close,
the auuntil
the
number,
first
M.
delighted.Alvan
dience was
unWhitney, ua first tenor, has an
usually rich and pleasing voice.
Yale B. Whitney is one of the best
bass soloists in the business. William
K. Whitney, first buss and accompanist, has no eiual. Kdwin M.
Whitney, second tenor and reader,
took the audience at the start and
it was hard work for them to let
him go long enough to enable the
(íuartet to get in n song ami an
encore. His readings were well se
lected and lx'rfoctly rendered. From
laughter to tears is but a step with
-

him.

gd

fellowship
feeling of
seems to pervade the atmosphere at
a Whitney Uros, entertainment, first
because of their splendid ability to
entertain, second, because of their
pleasing individuality.
Their reiiertoire consists of a
A

t
genchoice collection of songs,
organizations.
by
other
erally used
The explanation, of questions that
was or might be running thru the

public mind, in regard to the fami
ly history of the Whitneys, was un
ique and was greatly appreciated
by the audience.
Deming likes the Whitneys, en
joyed their entertainment to the ful
lest extent, and hopes that they will
return next season.

Baptist

church, Sunday cvoning.7:l.r.
The subject of the sermon will Ik
"Strong Womanhood," men will not
lie excluded.
The revival will likely continue
next week. You are cordially inA. E. Boyd.
vited to attend.

HaU-rdasher-

New I. O. R. M. Officers.
Chas. Anient.
Sam Tracy.
Owen Beal
H. Wells.
Prophet-- S.
Burdick.
K. of R.-- -l
K. of W. Sum Watkins.

Sachem
S. Sag.
J. Sag.

LARGEST LINE
OF

Christmas Goods
Ever Shown in Deming
Let Us Offer You a Few Suggestive Christmas
Gifts For Gentlemen.
Dress Gloves

.

Driving Gloves

Over Gaiters for Men

Sweater Coats

LnPel Fobs

Rough Neck Sweaters

Lapel Chains

Jersey Sweaters

y Neck

Cuff Buttons

stick pins

Sweaters

Silk Socks

Tie Clasps

6

Leather Collar Bags
Traveling Sets
Silk Handkerchiefs
Silk Mufflers
Linen Handkerchiefs
Fancy Pajamas
Hand Bags

Baptist Church.
Social services at the

WE HAVE THE

Suit Cases and Trunks

par guaranty sox to the
box
Neck Ties in Fancy

Christmas Boxes
Suspenders in Fancy
Boxes

Novelty Hats
Beaver Hats
Fancy Caps

Let Us Show You Our Large Line of Overcoats. Let Your Christmas Suit be One That
You Are Proud of. Hart, Schaffner & Marx
Are The Best.

--

vice-preside-

When we advertise, everything in
the building line, we mean it. We
can fit you out at prices that are
very attractive, quality considered.
Deming Lumber Co.

The Haberd asnery
Clark & Tidmore

I !

i

A GOOD UNE

y

OF

SUPPLIES

The Deming Garage

Goodrich and Diamond Tires

a

What you want

Mechlin and Drummond Inner Tubes

Batteries and Plugs

a Specialty

Vulcanizing

Careful drivers furnished.

Silver Avenue

always on hand

Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Olllce, Las Cruces, New Méx.,
November 23, 1911,
Notice is hereby riven that Edwin
R. Vallaniligham of Deming New Mexico, who, on July 7. 1910, made home- -'
stead entry, No. 04G12, for ne section 20, township 23a, range 0w, N.
M I' Meridian, has filed notice of
intention to make final commutation
proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before li. Y. Mc- Keyes, U. S. Commissioner at Deming, N. M,. on the 29th day of Decem-

Per

11 C SQUARE FOOT 11
For the BEST

Cement Walk

Claimant names as witnesses:
John Ballif
of Deming, N. M.
Robert L. Miller
"
(leorire L Shakespeare
"
Walter E. Davis
of Us Cruces,
dec l "29
Johb Gonzales, Register

M. TUCKER

f
o
i Groceries
lf

í

O

T

M

f

fp

Hardware Feed

WHOLESALE

AND

0
B

RETAIL

(0

Phone

Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior. U. S.
Und Ollice at Ui Cruces, N. M.,
November, 23, 1911.
Notice is hereby given that Henry F.
Baldwin, jr., of lola, N. M., who, on
January 22. 1910, made homestead entry, No. 03958, for sej, section 35,
township 2t'e, range lOw, N M P Meridian, has filed notice of intention to
make final commutation proof to establish clcim to the land above described,
before B. V. McKeyes. U. S. Commissioner, at Deming, N. M., on the
11th day of January, 1912.
Claimant pames as witnesses:
Dwight C. Rambo
of lola, N. M.
Curtis R. Rambo
Mark W. Hollinshead
"
William Harrison
"
decl-2- 9
JosK G0NZAI.E8, Register

car delivered

Your

any

cleaned and ready to run, on a monthly rate.

it.

McCurry &L

Notice for Publication.
Depsrtment of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Las Cruces, New Mexico,
November 13, 1911.
Notice is hereby given that August
Koehlerof Deming, N. Mexico, who
on June 18, 1908, made homesteud
entry No. 6942 (2052.) for sw. or lota
3 A 4: eswj sec 30, twp 23s, range 9w,
M has lllcHl notice Ol lliienuii
N M
to make final commutation proof to
establish claim to the land above described, before B. Y. McKeyes, U. S.

Margrave

f

mokan"

.

DENTIST
Hion.27

'ming,

Ni

FRED SHERMAN

(mmiiuioner. at Domini:. New Mexico,
on the 6th day of January, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses.
of Deming, N. M.
Albert Prugel
"
Samuel W. Ruebush
Henry Measday
JohnlL Wamel

LAWVEH
PW.: ofiW. 14, tui

Contractors
& Builders

Uahoney Block

novl7decl5 Johe Gonzales, Register

JAMES

Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, U. S. I and
Office at Las Cruces, New Mexico,
November 10, 1911.
Notice is hereby given that ora E.
Snyder of Deming, N. M., who on
July 1, 1910, made homestead entry
No. 04558, for ilwj sec 18 rift. nw, sec
19, township 24s. range 8w. NMP
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
to make final commutation proof, to
establish claim to the land above described, before B. Y. McKeyes. U. S.
Commissioner at Deming. New Mexico,
on the 4th day of January, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
of Deming, N. M.
James A. Rhen
Marcus L. McBride
James C. Stroup
J. Walter Bradxhaw
novl7decl5 Jose Gonzales, Register

C

WAÜU1LL

WALKS

EMENT
EMENT
EMENT
EMENT

ATTORNEY A COUNSELOR

BLOCKS
BRICKS

Baker Block

HOUSES

A.

SEE
F. MORAN

Demin

POLLA

W.

R

n

N.

1)

ATTDUNEY-AT-LA-

McCurry & Margrave

E.

R.

iteming, N.

Mahoney Bbxk
A.

iWing,

N. H

TEMKE

A.

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

For Your

Brick and

Notice of Contest.
Wty Hall
Deming, fl,
In the District Court f the Third JudiContest 2K44
Serial 03290
cial District of the Territory of New
Notice for Publication.
United
Interior,
Department of the
Mexico, in and for the County of Luna.
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
C.
States Land Office, Las Cruces New
tiarley A. Mght.
Office at Las Cruces, New Mexico,
Mexico, December, 15, 1911.
Plaintiff
To Solomon S. Sly of Deming. N. M.,
November 10, 1911.
!
No. 2S9
vs.
20 Years Experience
Notice is hereby given that William
Con tes tee:
ATTORNEY & COUNSELOR
Effie Kight,
B. Black of Came, New Mexico, who
notified tliHt Allie
hereby
You
are
2
Deming
Defendant
In
years
on Jan. 11. 1910 made homestead en- Doyle, who gives Deming. N. M.
The above named defendant,
Eflie
20, as her
address, did on
postntlice
Spruce Street
Deming, N. M.
Kight. is hereby notified that a com- try No. 03908. for nwl. section
7w, NMP Merid14, 1911. file in this office her
township
range
23s..
December
plaint has been filed against her in the ian, has filed
notice of intention to make duly corroborated application to contest
District Court of the Third Judicial final commutation
proof to establish and secure the cancellation of your
R. F.
District of the Territory of New Mexico, claim
to the land above described, be- additional homestead, entry No. 4'.M5,
in aud for the County of Luna, by
Experienced
fore B. Y. McKeyes, U. S. Commis- serial No. 03290, made Nov. 27 IW for
Harley A. Kight, as plaintiff.
sioner, at Deming, New Mexico, on the slnwl sec 3, township 24s. range 7w, N
ATTORNEY-AT-LAThe object of which said anion by
M P Meridiun, und as ground
for her
the plaintiff is to have the bonds of 4th day of January, 1912.
Claimant names si witnesses:
contest she alleges thiit Solomon
matrimony now existing between the Edward
Cooper
of Deming, N. M. S. Sly, contestee, has wholly
Deckert Building
said plaintiff, Harley A. Kight, and the
Deming, N. M.
M. Russell
laid tract of land; that nuid entry
defendant, Effle Kight. dissolved, upon Pleas
"
A.
19, 1911. and My Work in the Mimkes Valley
Robert
Feb.
Came,
was
made
to
prior
the grounds of wilful deaertion and Charles B. Hayde
Deming. "
that sbid entryman had been absent
S.
abandonment of the plaintiff by the de- novl7decl5
Speaks (or Itself
register
Jose
from said tract for more than six
Gonzales,
fendant
months prior to the paxHuge of the Act
The said Eflie Kight, defendant, is
of Congress Feb. 19, 191!; that said enATTORNEY-AT-LAhereby notified, that unless she enters
Notice for Publication
try being msde prior to Feb. 19.1911,
her appearance in said cause on or be- Department of the
Drop me a line at Deming
said
S.
U.
Interior.
had
never
Land
entryman
established
fore the 23d day of January, A. D.
Office at Las Cruces, New Mexico, residence on said tract. Said contestee
1912. judgment will be rendered against
Fielder Building
Deming, N. M.
1 am arrranging to change my business location from Cedar Rapids,
November 10, 1911.
has been absent from said tnu t from
her by default
27,
Nov.
1.
Notice
hereby
given
1900
1911.
Dec.
is
to
Frank
that
and
post office address of
la., to El Paso, Tex., or some desirable point near by. I am shipping The name
You, are, therefore, further notified
of Deming. N. M., who on
plaintiff's attorney is James S. Fielder, Rarrett
FRANK HERRON,
March 18, 1909, made homestead entry that the said allegations will be taken
30 imported stallions and Mammoth jacks on Janurry 1, 1912, being my Deming. New Mexico.
02973 for awl sec. 22. township 21s, by this office as having been confessed
No.
Clerk. range 9w, New Mexico Principal Mer- by you, and
Jose R.
(seal)
your said entry will he canfirst consignment. I would like to correspond with all men who are in nov24dec22
Civil
idian, has filed notice of intention to celled thereunder without your further
8wUI In Und (Mtk Mmim
be
esmake
need of stallions, jacks, or full blood mares. I can also furnish regisright
final
commutation
proof,
therein,
to
heard
to
either bef re
Notice for Publication.
describtablish claim to the land above
this office or on appeal, if you fail to
Las Cruces,
tered Shropshire bucks at very reasonable prices fur car loads at El Department of the Interior, U. S. ed, before B. Y. McKeyes, U. S. Com- file in this olfice within twenty iln uf.
New Mrl
Land Office at Las Cruces, N. M.,
Deming,
M.,
missioner,
N.
on
the
at
ter
the
publication
Fol'KTll
of
nothis
Nov. 21, 1911.
Paso.
3d day of January, 1912.
tice, as shown Mow, your answer, unNotice is hereby given that Lewis C.
H. Y. McK EYES
der oath,
meeting ami
Please write me. If not in need yourself, please tell your neigh- Glasser of Carne, New Mexico, who, on Claimant names as witnesses:
M. McTeer
M.
N.
John
Deming,
of
to
Hlleirationsof
these
eoni.-s- i
Sept IS. 1908, made homestead entry Alexander McDaniel
'
bors.
or if you fail within that time to tile in Phone !48-3- r
Deming N. M.
No. 02X4. for swj or lots 11, 12. 19 and
U. S. Coin'r 3d Judicial District
:
Hugh
Ramsey
this office due proof that you have ser:
20,
section 30, township 23s, range 7w, James E, Dieudonne
W. L, DeClow,
"
ved
a
copy
your
of
answer
on
the
said
NMF deridian has filed notice of in- novl7decl5 Jose Gonzales, Register contestant either in Mrson or
by regtention to make final commutation
Cedar Rapids Jack and Stallion Importing Farm.
Spruce St.
Deming, N. M.
istered mail. If this service is made
proof to establiiih claim to the land
by
the
delivery
a
of
copy
.
MINING AND INVESTMENTS
of mir
Administrator's Notice.
Cedar Rapids, la. aliove deacritd, before B. Y. McKeves
U. S. Commissioner, at Deming, N. M.. In the Probate Court of Luna County swer to the contestant -in eraon. proof
Insuch
of
service must
either the said
J. (i. Moir
REAL ESTATE AND
New Mexico.
. ('. HofTlDM
I have recently secured rate by express from all the express com- an the 9th day of January, 1912.

) Our Stock

m

Complete, Our Groceries
m
Fresh, Our Service Prompt
is

-

Come in and let us tell you about it

Near Union Station

Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, U. S. land
Office at Las Cruces, New Mexico,
November, 13 1911.
Notice is hereby given that Joseph W.
Asbury, of Deming, New Mexico,
who, on Jan. 28, 1911, made homestead entry No. 06095, for swjswj. sec
27, and sesel, section 28, township 23s,
range 8w, N M P Meridian, has filed
notice of intention to make final commutation proof to establish claim to
the land above described, before B. Y.
McKeyes, U. S. Commissioner, at
Deming, New Mexico on the 6th day
of January, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Paul J. Case
of Deming. N. M.
Waferd J. Evans
"
Singleton B. Rhea
'
"
Sidney G. Boyd
novl7decl5 Josk Gonzales, Register

i-

or night

259-d- ay

Notico for Publication.
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
oflke at Las Cruces, New Mexico,
November 13, 1911.
Notice is hereby given that Lee O.
Lester of Deming, New Mexico, who
on August 29, 1910, made homestead
entry No. 04(198, for swj of section 6,
township 24s, range 9w. N M P Meridian, has filed notice of intention to
make final commutation proof to establish claim to the land above described
before B. Y. McKeyes, U. S. Court
Commissioner at Deming, N. M., on
the 23d day of December, 1911.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Samuel D. Swope
of Deming, N. M.
Michael J. Moran
Sam T. Clark
"
Henry J. Sanders
novlvdeclS J08B GONZALES, Register

ber. 1911.

The only kind that Tucker makes
See them all over town
Call on or address

.

when you want

aujuiuuums made
time, day or night,

Your car stored aim

t

Cement Work

RALPH

ELY

Deming Mercantile Company

J. W. MORGAN

m

W.

L

DeCLOW,

America's

HAMILTON

WELL DRILLER

Largest

hilan-done-

d

Horse and Jack Importer, Remov-

JAMES

FIELDER

ing his Business to New Mexico.

Edward M. Carter

litero.

LAWYER

Engineer

and

Surveyor

In the matter of the estate of Wallace
B. Colt, deceased.
The undersigned administrator
of
said estate hereby gives notice, that on
Tuesday, the 2nd day of January
GoNZAI.ES, Register 1912, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon of
said day, at the office of the Probate
Judge in the court house Deming, Luna
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land county, N. M., he will apply to said court
(mice at Las Cruces, New Mexico, for an order of approval of nis final report
which is now on file, and for his disNovember 28. 1911.
Notice is hereby given that Mary F. charge as such administrator.
Dever, mother and only heir of James novl7decl5 James P. Westfall,
Administrator.
U Uever, des d assignee Adelaide C.
Kassun, assignee Sara J. M alone y of
Deming, N.M. who on M aren 2, 19ti,
Administrator's Notice.
made desert land entry No. 1120 (0911) In the probate Court of Luna county,
for seine section 10, township 24s,
New Mexico.
.Tinge 8w, N M P Meridian, has filed In the matter of the estate of Josephine
of
intention to make final
notice
M. Schwing. deceased.
to the
The undersigned administrator of said
firoof, to eatabiitih claim
above described,
before U. estate hereby gives notice that on TuesS. CommisHioner B. Y. McKeves, at day, the second day of January, 1912,
Deming, New Mexico, on the 15th day at ten o'clock in the forenoon of said
of January, 1911.
day, at the office of the Probate Judge
Claimant names as witnesses:
in the court house in Deming, Luna
Iuis Dornbusch, of Dtming, N. M. county. New Mexico, he will apply to
Henry Lesdos
" said Court for an order of approval of
"
Emil Solignac
"
" his final account, which is now on file,
" and for his discharge as such adminisJoshephine Fenqall
iec8jan6
Jose Gonza1.es, Register. trator.
Sam Schwing,
novl7decl5
Administrator.
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Inteeior, U. S.
Notice for Publication.
Land Office at I. as Cruces, New
Mexico, November 20, 1911.
Department of the Interior, U, S.
Notice is hereby given that Mary F.
Und Office at Las Cruces. N. M.,
Dever. mother and only heir, of James
November 28, 1911.
C. Dever, deceased, of Deming, N. M.,
Notice is hereby given that Mary F.
who, on June b, 1909 made homestead Dever, assignee of John F. Hoover,
entrv. No. 03296. for nwt nvotinn 111 assignee of Livingstone S. Kasson,
township 24s, range 8w, NMP Merid- of Deming. N. M., who, on March 2,
ian, has filed notice of intention to 1900 made desert land entry No. 1121
make final commutation proof, to es (0912) for!w sec2ise sec.2 town-hi- p
tabliiih claim to the land above describ-- : 24s, range 8w, N M P Meridian, has filed
ed, before B. Y. McKeyes, U. S. Com- notice of intention to make final proof
missioner, at Deming, New Mexico, on to establish claim to the land above dethe 3d day of January, 1912.
scribed, before B. Y. McKeyes, U. S.
Commissioner, at Deming, N. M on
Claimant names as witnesses:
Henry Lesdos
of Deming, N. M. the 15th day of January, 1912.
Claimant, names aa witnpmui'
Emil Solignoc
"
Josephine Fendall
Ixiuis Dorniius
of Deming, N. M.
Louis Dornbush
"
"
" Henry Lesdos
"
nov24dec22
"
"
Jose Gonzales, Register Emil Solignac .
"
"
Josephine Fendall
Notice for Publication
dec8jan6
Johe Gonzales, Register
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office, Las Cruces, New Méx.,
Notice for Publication.
Nov. 20. 1911.
of the Interior, U. S. Land
Notice is hereby given that Nellie. Department
Office at Laa Cruces, New Mexico,
N. Snow of Central, New Mexico, who,
on November 28 1911.
on March 8, 1910, made desert land entry
Notice is hereby given that Louis
No. 0417: for ne; wise; ejnwi
Deming N. M., who, on
sec. 7, township 27s. range 8w, N. M. Dornbusch of
1ÍHK), made homestead entry,
P Meridian, has filed notice of inten- -' August 20,
tion to make final proof, to No. 03498 for StNVJ;NSWl, action
15
24s, range 8w, N M P Meridestoblinh claim to the land above de- ian,township
hus tiled notice 01 intention to
scribed, More B. Y. McKeyes, U. S.
proof to estabCommissioner, at Deming, New Mexico, make final commutaton
lish claim to the land above described,
on the 8th dsy of January, 1912.
before B. Y. McKeves, U. S. Commis-sione- r,
Claimant names as witnesses:
at Deming, New Mexico, on the
George T. Peters of Columbus, N. M.
January, 1912.
Mavnard B. Thomas of Demlnir. N. M. 15th day of names
as witnesses:
Claimant
"
John L Harris
Mary F. Dever
of Deming, N. M.
"
" Joseph
Seymour C. Pierce
"
Kemondini
"
nov24decc22 Johk GoNZALtH, Register
James A. Rhea
"
"
Advertise in the Graphic and get re Singleton B. Rhea
ducftjand
Joss Gonzales, Register.
sults.
Claimant names as witnesses:
of Carne, N.

can ship jacks

at lower rates than ever before. I can Peyton L. Smyer
Amry M. Kelly
ship jacks from Cedar Rapids, la., to Albuquerque, N.
for $50 each, John R. Smyer
to Phoenix, Ariz., for $104 each, and can reach other points at corres- Wiley Davii
nov24dec22
JosK
panies by which

I

M-- ,

ponding rates.

42tf

J. H. Barrington
Contractor and Builder
Plans and specifications

furnished and

es-

timates made on any kind of wood, brick and
cement work.

i

Jm

The Deming Livery
Silver Avenue

!
II

(

Phone 29

We can furnish you any kind
out. We have fine saddle

of a tum- horses for

both ladies and gentlemen.
EVuaJ

nnrl Qnlc Qfnklc Alert

Our horses are gentle, our rigs strong and our
prices right We invite your patronage.
-

!

Ruebush & Measday

i

.

'

?.

P. WILKINSON

Prúniei and Paper H anger
WORK GUARANTEED

PHONE

mil

70

contestant's written acknowledgment
of his receipt of the copy, showing ilúLOCATING
date of its receipt, or the affidavit of
the person by whom the delivery was
DRS. MOIR & HOFFMAN
If lntrreiled Write
made stating when and where the cops-waPhysicians 4 Sckhkons
delivered; if made by registered
mail, proof of such service must con-siJ. E. CR0VER, Nutt, N. M.
of the affidavit of the person by
whom the copy was mailed, stating
Dr. Moir will give
sttentiN
when and the posUifliee to which it was
to eye, ear, nose and thnmt worki
mailed, and this affidavit must be acNotice for Publication.
companied by the postmaster's receint iVphrtment f
the interior. U. S. Land the fitting of glasses.
for the letter.
(illice at l.ss Cruces New
Mexico.
You should state in your answer the
December 9. lftll
nBme of the postoffice to which you deNotice U hereby KjVen that
Charles E. A. MONTENYOHL,
sire future notices to lie sent to you
JOHK C.ONZALE8. Register.
,:
"sue uesert . and.
V.
Date of 1st publication Dec. H pju Í
.
Nn. iiwki t... km
PHYSICIAN & SUKCKON
" " 2d
'
in'
r..
'
i, NKj. section 7. township 24s
" " ?d
.. mnge
N
I Meridian,
fw,
h.s filed OlV with Ih 8wo. Nifhl rIU
slh
25.
notice o intention to mske final
...
. proof

M.

s

"

'

lh

to eMail

Notice.

Department of Territorial Kngiiieer
Number of application Un.
Santa Fe, New Mexico, Dec. 5
Notice is hereby given that on 'the
lt.th, dsy of September. 1911.
accor- ' ,mKMl"n Law
ion?
of 1907, John J. Hyatt of )emiK,
Uunty of .una. Territory of N,.w
Mexico, msde an iitn.li..ui..... ,.. .
Territorial Engineer of New Mexico for
a permit to appropriate from the I'uhljc
waters of the territory of New Mexico
Such appropriation is to be
made
from Mule canyon at a iwint S 6 T "1 S
R 7 west (unsurveyed) by means
and 24 cu. ft. per sec. and UH)
acre rt is to be

j

B.

(

V.

mmd.

.

u!

McKeyes,

iunlt

he

-t-

.l

n a m

lUcnbed.

22nd da'y of
li'iimint names as witnesses:

Hetcher Hrern,

P.

N.'..i

I"-

11.
1

ir

,

Ukm

Deming,

New iSexw

i

uuiication.

of the interior
at la. Cruce,

-'

PHYSICIAN & SUKCKON
OfflnMnMN
l'lm

"

..
Alex A. Smith,
.,
'tec l.'.janl2
Jose U..NULM. Regi.ter.

STEED

M.

1!

TijlKiven uthatii
f

lt

E. S. MILFORD, M. Ü., D.

0."

PHYSICIAN & SUIMJKON
Charles
.
....'iiimiii, ni iienui.f
on Mav 21 190J
,
"". BpMUl stUntiua to Chronic li15. 15. 21 28, 22.T.2iySR7wes ' ün" no. U.ÍJ.H,, lor S'L
i'.' Corrctly
Mione 167.
range 9w. N M P
surveyed) by means of diversion
" wtice of intention
and ditches or canals,
fl- -ü
and commutation
there used for irrigation of 22) acres
ub7
t the land
The Territorial Engineer will
d,eKriheíbbS0,T G. F. WALKER, M. I).
of"di-versio-

n

f--

.

?.

Tfd.

uñ.E"

to

take l.Mckeyei.alU
M S
:.
Bparinl ttMitkw rlwti I luUrrul"" "4
(In
the 6th day of March. 1912, and all per. eni ng, N. M
,
lhl w
y of
iltRNile dlMaM. iHTic flmt Uur
January 19Í2.
"''
of
of 1W4wm Bulhllnc. TrHhM A
must nie their
p(iii.uon
objections substantiated with affidavit
JolmKulmsy
IVÜ"n. N. tí. Deming,
With the Terr tonal
New MeX
i
'
..
th applicant on or before that dau. Alex McDHiüel
..
Jamea E. Dieudonne
I. B. KELLER
dec8jan6
Territorial Engineer
Register.
Notice For Publication.
PHYSICIAN & SUKCKON
ir ,ur
Department of the Interior, U.
Depsrtn,ent of the niuncation.
.
InUrior
Ólliceat La. Crucs. New Mextco
Office ami Resilience Phone 153
Olllce t
Cruces New
'
December 9 1911.
Mico.
Iecemher9. 1911
Notice is hereby given that
Spruce Street
IVmii'f
Clara
W
Hund, of D'ming,

"

T""Xe

1

-

"

íliiiijr

II,,

u.

New Mexico,
on March 24. 1!W9. made desert Tand
entry. No 03014, for lot. 3. 4 5

MCCoTfcibngtMJ--.Nov.
No. 04897?

h

'Tforf

One. Ümtkmrt Bklf.
KmUk SU 8p
SKiNWj. action
2Í? town.hlp
"ww
,
5
rnone
townhip
V
Twn
range 8w NMF Meridian., ha.
9
DR. CARTER
NMPMeridan;hufld"J!;,f'
notice of intention to make final filed f
to
PHYSICIAN 6 SURGEON
c',m to the land proof P'oof to tabllah
V Mifw'
,1."? TTU,Uon
described, before B. Y. McKeye.abovU
m wnwiM oar or nw
8 Commissioner, at Deming,
New
Mexico, on the 22nd day of lunZ
on the KrTZ
'"f n 'm. m.ifa OtojtMiinrr sad IWUl IHmw "

wtry
i

7?

Claimant names as witnesses'

íí' V.

Lloyd F. Brown,
.. mJames E, Dieudonne,
Robert L. Miller,
decljanl2 Jomk GoNZAi.Ka, ReriMter.

Correct Location Notices for sale
this office.
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